Boyfriend,s Blackmail
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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36e-22-36.I had not done any photo shoots myself for awhile as I didn't need to as we now had quite a few models male and female on the books who could do the work now and I was dealing with the business side of it more now.The other thing that was new in my life was that I had met a man I had been out with on a couple of dates and was getting quite into that it might develope into something more and I found that I was been faithful to him.His name is Jason he's 23 years old with black hair,green eyes,clean shaven,quite well built and stood at 5ft 11inches in his bare feet.It wasn't his looks that attacted me to him but a couple of other things like the fact he didn't talk to my tits or try to get me to fuck him as soon as I met him or the way he treated me like I was the centre of his world.I must admit I hadn't told him much about myself all he really knew was my age,some of the things I liked and I had described my job as senior management in the entertainment business,he didn't even know where I lived.Anyway he had decided it was time I met his mates and wanted me to go out with them for a drink and then on to a club which I wasn't totally happy with the idea but was willing to go along with it as it might get to know if he could handle the truth about me and what I had done and did for a living.The night it was going to happen on was friday as it was usually boys night out and they always took there new girlfriends on one of these for 2 reasons 1st to see if you could get on with his friends and they get on with you and 2nd so you could see what they did on boys night out.I thought it was a bit like throwing the lamb to the wolves and seeing if it could stand its own and I was going to give it a go for his sake and the fact that this could be the man who I could be truely happy with.When the day came I decided to dress to impress so put on a blue and black basque with matching thong and black stockings,the basque was half cup that show plenty of my tits.I picked out a blue low cut figure hugging mini dress and a pair of blue leather 4 inch heels,I wore my hair down and put on some make up to compliment it all.Ready to go and as my friend Tina would say if I was a man I would fuck me looking this good as I looked at myself in the mirror and the basque pushed my tits about as I walked and in the low cut dress you could see them moving about unrestricted.

The taxi pulled up outside Jasons flat just as he came out the door and he hop in and told the driver where to go and then gave me a kiss and said "don't be nervous the guys will love you,boy you look gorgeous" and all I could do was give him a nervous smile thank you.As the taxi was pulling up outside a pub called The Greyhound he told me the plan for the night "right first we have a couple here then we'll go on to the club" and as we got out the taxi I asked "which club?" "The Dance Studio" he answered.I knew this club but had never been in it as it was a members only club and usually the only way to get in was either be a member or the guest of a 5 year member which Jason said his mate Joe was.As we got closer and closer to the door I got more and more nervous at what they would be like and if I would like them as so much of what would happen to us in the future would hang on tonight.On entering we went straight to the bar for drinks and I got a white wine so as to keep my wits about me.Then off we set for a corner where I could see about 8 men stood all the same age as Jason which I found out later that they all went to school together and had kept good friends ever since and always met for a boys night out every 2 weeks.He introduced me to them all and all of them to me,there was lots of small talk and fun and laughter I didn't but in much only talking when asked a question or had to stand my ground in the teasing.Just paying attention to each one gave me a chance to weigh up who was like what,like the one called Brains was the quiet thinker of them and Joe was the wide boy the mouth he was the one who'd done everything and women fell at his feet so he made out.They went on laughing joking teasing and talking about thing for quiet awhile all through this Joe kept looking at me funny which I thought was strange as they all seemed to like me from the way they acted.After more drinks and teasing and talk it was now 10.30pm and Jason said "I think its time to get to the club before the crowd makes it way there" and we left the pub and headed into the centre of the city where the club was.On the way they all took turns putting there arm round me and talking to me pretending to be my boyfriend as other men passed to make them look with envy.As we got to the club there was nobody outside except the bouncers and as they all entered they showed there membership cards and paid then it came to me and Joe signed me in and "whispered thats one you owe me star" and looked at me funny again.

The club was everything I'd heard it was and more it was big the music was more on a dance theme than a selection as it was aimed at just one sort of people or should I say age group the 18 to 30 group.It looked bigger inside than outside and was expensively decoratored and very up market not like your normal pay and enter open to joe public club.There was a even mixture of men and women inside and all men had shirts and jackets on and the women dresses as I found out there was a strict dress code that had to be stuck to.As we made our way round to find a table that was empty I also saw some famous people and high class people that was from the city that must have been up visiting family and friends and some of the sports stars that played football and other sports in the city too.Later some even came over and talked as some of Jason's friends worked in the same circles as them and Joe as I found out seemed to know them all but I could not work out why as I still had no clue what he did for a living and when I asked Jason he didn't have a clue either or so he said.The guys were great real friendly and I was having a great time and they all took turns dragging me up for a dance and getting me drinks and I was never felt left out as there was always one of them talking to me when Jason was engaged some where else.I was having such a great time that the time was flying by and as I stood and to go to the little girls room Joe said I need the toilet to I'll walk with you and off went making our way to the toilets.There was more than one set of toilets as the club was that posh that they didn't want you to wait for one and as we went through the door into the corridor to the toilets Joe grabbed me and said "before you go in I want a word with you star".He pulled me to the side "I know you I know what you do I also have video's and pictures of you and I bet Jason doesn't know anything about it does he" this made me stagger back against the wall and my mind went blank.When my mind finally started to kick back into gear I managed to ask "no he doesn't so what is it you want" if theres one thing I had learnt is that men don't say things without a motive.Smiling wickedly "what do I want well lets see I'm in the same business and I can see that you really enjoy fucking,but I don't want just anything" he said.He moved closer so no one else could hear "ever since I saw you I've been thinking about this as I know I can blackmail you as I know Jason would leave you in a instant if he knew" he said with a little smile.He carried on saying "so what I want is you to make your excuses and leave early and meet me outside so I can do what I have planned for you,so while your in there you think what is important to you and decide if you are going to do what I want or lose Jason".I entered the toilets in a daze and thought hard on what I was going to do and while I was inside I didn't know but he was already getting ready setting things up because he knew what my answer was going to be.It took me about 10 mintues to come out the toilets and I had to do what he wanted or I would lose Jason,when I came out he wasn't there so I made my way back to our table.As I approached I saw him and he mouthed to me "well are we on" and I nodded to him and he moved from the table towards the exit and I got to the table I asked Jason if I could have a word in private.

We moved to a quiet spot in the corner and he asked "is there something wrong you were gone a long time" and this where I had to lie to him "I don't feel very well and I'm going to go home" "i'll just get my jacket and say bye to the guy's and take you".This is what I didn't want so said "no you stay have fun with your mates I'll get a taxi and call you in the morning and I won't take no for a answer ok" "if thats what you want I will stay then" and we kissed and I made for the exit.As soon as I got outside Joe grabbed my arm and said "right my little pornstar we are going to have some fun now so lets get a taxi and get this party started" and he dragged me off to the taxi rank.As he pulled me along we went thorough a set of barriers that were put there to stop skateboarders and things from racing up and down the shopping area,as we went through one of them was damaged and my dress caught on a piece of metal just as he pulled me hard forward.There was a loud ripping sound and I felt the straps on my shoulders give way and the dress leaving my body,as soon as we was through I turned my head round to look at the barriers and saw my dress hanging off the piece of metal.I stopped looking and he tried to pull me again but I pulled back which made him turn to me and look at me stood there in just my blue and black basque and matching thong with suspenders.His gaze followed mine to the dress hanging there then move over to it and pulled it off the barrier with another ripping sound and looked at it.He started to laugh and said "oops thats torn it" as he looked at the torn up dress which was completely ripped and unwearable "looks like our star has made a bit of a boob".As I started to speak "I can't go walking about like this" and he said "yes it does put a different look on things" laughing again,it was lucky that there was no one about at the moment as it was 1:30 am and the pub crowd had gone home and the nightclub crowd wasn't coming out yet.His laugh turned to a smile as he said "this could be a good bit of luck for me looking at the gorgeous site in front of me it gives me an idea" and he grabbed my arm again pulling me towards a alley that lead to a backstreet full of take aways and burger bars.Just as we approached the main road he pulled me to the side down a passage way,then into a backyard to a door which he knocked on I stood there thinking he was going to get me some clothes.The door opened and a old man stood there looking  out with a unshaven face and saw Joe "what you want you come to pay me my money" "no I've got something better for you that we can strike a deal with,your favorite pornstar Cleo" pointing to me.The old man smiled when he saw me stood only in my lingerie and looked me over from head to toe till he managed to turn back to Joe and spoke again "what you have in mind" "lets go inside and sort out a deal" he answered and we went into a kitchen area.While they kept a eye on me they whispered a deal which I was just about to find out what it was and how I was involde in it as they finished and Joe came to me and said "if you don't want Jason to find out all about your little seedy life do exactly as he says and make sure your good too star" and he opened the door and left or so I thought.The old man came over to me and immediatley put his hand on my ass as he spoke "well my number one pornstar here in my take away the gorgeous Cleo and as you are about to find out my take away is a special take away as you are going to find out" and patted my ass.He took me through the kitchen where the cooks made the food and through a door to the front of the take away where they served the customers "you're just in time for the start of the night club crowd for the next hour there will be loads of people come through this place and we didn't have the main dish for them tonight till now" what did he mean by that.He turned to 2 other men in the shop and said "the main dish will be served tonight boys get it ready" and then went through the curtain as he "turned to me now if you would remove the knickers darling" "what" I said "remove them or I will cancel the deal with Joe" and my brain screamed at me I'll have to or Jason will find out so removed them.Next I was moved to a table and my tits was pulled out of my basque "now lay on that table" pointing at a long table "on your back" I did this without a questioning thought "now you stay like that" he said as the others returned with a sheet of glass and the old man lifted some sides to the table and the glass put on it covering me totally.

A sign was hung over me and it read Today,s special buy a piece get a treat,Buy the last piece get to eat and I wondered what it meant as suddenly food was placed on top of the glass pie and other dishes of food to go with it.No sooner was it all in place when I heard people coming into the shop and in no time there was people buying the special and what I noticed is when they got there piece of pie it revealed more of me to them.soon in about 20 minutes the whole of my top half was revealed.Then they started at the bottom and worked there way up towards my bare pussy more and more customers came and went and most would buy the special to put more of me on show soon there wasn't much left I estimated about 4 more customers would finish it and completely reveal me to them.I couldn't see how many was in the shop or who they were as the sides was solid wood the only time I would see them was as they leered at me as they bought the special and 3 more customers came and went so there was the last piece now and the last customer would get to eat whatever that meant.The face that appeared was Joe the bastard had this all planned with the old man and he ordered the last piece pretending to be a normal customer and as he did the old man rang a bell for quiet.Then in a voice so everyone could hear he said "gentleman we have tonights winner and he get to eat his special desert for your entertainment will start now" and the 2 men appeared and removed the glass and the old man took down the sides.Now I could see the windows had been blacked out but customers was still coming an going and this is when Joe leaned down and whispered to me "remember star if you don't do everything we want I will tell Jason all about you" and smile a sickly grin.Then as soon as the old man told the crowd we was ready to go Joe had his cock out and presented it to my mouth and what made it worst was it was a laughable 5 inches long but I had to suck it so opened my mouth for him.I could hear comments from the crowd who was watching "look at that slut take his cock into her mouth without hesitation" "yeah bet she's very faithfull" "who'd gives a fuck as long as you was the one fucking that sweet body" and I continued to suck his cock hard.His cock was nearly fully hard by now and it had only grown to 6 inches and looking at it,it wasn't very fat either only about 2 inches round I really wanted to laugh at the perfectic thing but knew if I did he would tell Jason.

Joe was now ready to fuck me now he was at full hardness and withdrew from my mouth and moved round to the end of the table and opened my legs just as the crowd started to chant "fuck her,fuck her,fuck her".This is what probably had planned most of the night and there was no stopping him now and he entered me and proceeded to fuck me with his small cock.The old man came to my head and took out his cock while saying  "time I got my cut as the owner and this is just the start darling" and put his cock to my lips which I knew I was going to have to suck.This went on for the crowd one fucking my pussy the other would fuck my mouth for the crowd was chanting and appluding it all with the odd cheer and they would swap postions every so often till the time was near to finish as they both was starting to twitch.The 2 other men took me off the table and postioned me on the floor knelt down facing the crowd with my head tilted back slightly and they stood either side of me pulling on there cocks till I felt a splash of cum hit my face on one side then the other.Just as the last spurt hit me I heard a voice I knew say "you dirty fucking slut your nothing but a whore we are finished" and as I heard this I lower my cum soaked face to see Jason turning and leaving through the crowd.I couldn't go after him as I only had the basque and stockings on  but I stood up and ran into the kitchen and burst into tears and in no time Joe and the old man showed up "well thats blown my little blackmail plans for the future" he said with a laugh and made his way towards the door saying to the old man "were all square now right" and he answered "yeah no problem mate" and Joe left.Evenually once I pulled myself together I put my tits back in the basque and the old man handed me my thong and a cloth to clean the cum off my face then handed me a coat "this was left one night so you can have it and if you ever want to do this again we pay well" but I was through the door before he could finish.Once home I tried to phone Jason to explain but he wouldn't answer and I even went round his flat but his neighbour said he'd gone away for a bit as someone had badly hurt his feelings and gave me a funny look and shut her door.So that was the last time I saw him and this made me think about things and I decided to give up porn but they said they would still pay me a 10 percent share as for a thank you for the work I had put in to help set them up.

More Soon
THE END.

